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New Referral Bonus

_Episcopal Homes of Minnesota recognizes that our best staff members often come to us because our current staff members recruited them to work at Episcopal Homes of MN. We are pleased to share that we are offering the opportunity to earn $1,500 - $3,000 dollars for recruiting a friend or family member._

_Learn more here_

New Hiring Bonus

_We are pleased that we are able to offer a bonus to new employees on our team._

_Learn more here so you can tell your friends!

Employee Anniversaries

March is Social Workers Month!
Thank you for your commitment!

One Year
Linda Davis
Darrell Johnson
Yee Thao
Denise Greer
Douglas Davis
Oluwafunmilola Kila
Alexa Akre
Nhiquann Jones
Maryrose Keke
Ukachi Njoku

Two Years
Haidelisa Flortentino
Joyce Kirkeide
Jerusalem Zeleke
Daniel Zelleke
Annette Gazere
Winta Debesai
Stacy Dunn
Arfasa Ogato

Three Years
Crystal Lewandoski
Joyce Hale
Allen Xiong
Sharon Overbaugh
Rachel Laughlin

Four Years
Leah Welch
Keyara Rodgers

Five Years
Hyacinth Brown
Dan Nyambuche
Melissa Schneider

Six Years
George Omwando
Tameka Lollar
Charles Stark
Jackline Moenga

Seven Years
Paul Schultz

11 Years
Inez Kalle

38 Years (!!!)
Lucinda Miller

World Social Work Day on the third Tuesday in March recognizes the hard work and dedication of social workers. Thank you to our amazing social workers for all they do for our elders!

Welcome to our New Hires!

RN
Urgo Shanka
Ariyike Fajana
Florence Omogho

Basic Care Aide
Lakiya Boyd

CNA
Derica Sanders
Sabrina Hightower
Takari Vance
Amina Hassan
Abigail Karan

Culinary
Katherine Larkin

Finance
Patricia Perez

Housekeeping
Nar-Kisaj Hicks

Teachers (Kinder Village)
Higmo Ali (Assistant Teacher)
Lauren Miller

NAR
Tracy Ilavusa
Naema Ali
Charles Bancroft
Jerome Thomas
Loetitia Pango Tchokothe
Angela Roker

Connect with your teammates on Facebook!
Employees of Episcopal Homes

Are you a part of our employee Facebook group?

Join the Group!

Episcopal Homes of Minnesota

www.employees.episcopalhomes.org